
Hotaru Anniversary Edition Pendant

Designer:Barber Osgerby

Manufacturer:twentytwentyone

£495

DESCRIPTION

Hotaru Anniversary Edition Pendant by Barber Osgerby with Ozeki + Co Ltd for twentytwentyone.

To further celebrate their 25th anniversary year, twentytwentyone have collaborated with Barber Osgerby to produce

a l imited edit ion Hotaru. An edit ion of 25 individually hand-painted Double Bubble lanterns has been made to

reference the milestone. 

"We've been partnering with Ozeki and twentytwentyone for many years. We were honoured to be invited to
participate in the celebration of twentytwentyone's 25th anniversary and to create a special l imited edit ion of the
Hotaru Double Bubble." 
-Edward Barber and Jay Osgerby 

The designers selected the Double Bubble as the template for the anniversary edit ion with the introduction of a

bold, hand-painted band that expresses the lantern’s sculptural form whilst providing a subtle decorative element.

The design creates a sense of intrigue as the vertical stripe wraps the circumference of both twin orbs, the orange

ochre creating a striking graphic that holds equal presence when i l luminated or not. It is a design intervention that

reflects Barber Osgerby’s sensit ive and thoughtful approach to their work.

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-barber-osgerby
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-twentytwentyone
https://twenty-twenty-one.myshopify.com/collections/designers-barber-and-osgerby
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-twentytwentyone


The design is hand-painted by craftsmen at the Ozeki workshops in Gifu Prefecture of Japan. The artists are more

accustomed to decorating tradit ional lanterns with landscape scenes, though an equally deft skil l  for accuracy and

managing paint on paper is essential in the Hotaru project.

“The hand-painted l imited edit ion quietly celebrates our anniversary year in a modernist manner that compliments
the form and adds a special dimension to the lantern design.”
- twentytwentyone

The longstanding relationship with Barber Osgerby began in 1996 when twentytwentyone introduced the award-

winning Loop coffee table. The partnership to produce and distribute the Hotaru l ighting collection began in 2015,

launching at the London Design Festival with the Buoy and Double Bubble pendants. The range is manufactured by

Ozeki & Co Ltd, the renowned Japanese atelier dedicated to making paper lanterns since 1891.

Named after the Japanese word for ‘f irefly’, the Hotaru l ighting collection draws on the heritage of Japanese lantern

making. Constructed using tradit ional techniques, stretching translucent Mulberry-bark washi paper over a bamboo

structure, the l ighting collection elegantly fuses tradit ional craft with contemporary design.

The Hotaru collection was awarded the Design Guild Mark in 2022.

DIMENSIONS

Shade:50dia x 62cmh

MATERIALS

The Hotaru range is constructed using tradit ional techniques and materials, with translucent Mulberry bark washi

paper stretched over a bamboo structure that describes a bold contemporary form.

Supplied with black lacquered steel ceil ing rose, black Bakelite E27 lampholder and 2m black cloth-covered cable.

Recommended lamp:

4W LED, 2700k

The anniversary edit ion Double Bubble is also available as a table lamp with a cast-iron base.

Please note that this product bears a CE approval, signifying compliance with European safety standards. It is

intended for use exclusively in regions that adhere to and recognize this particular standard. Should this item be

uti l ized in any other location, the customer assumes full r isk, responsibil i ty, and l iabil i ty.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/ozeki-barber-osgerby-hotaru-anniversary-edition-table-light-2021
tel:0207 837 1900
mailto:showroom@twentytwentyone.com

